The major tributary sampling program (Black Barton
Clyde and Johns Rivers) to estimate phosphorus loading
 No sampling

High flow trigger

• Led by Sarah Damsell with the Orleans County
Natural Resources Conservation District in 2020
• Stay a home order limited sampling during spring
runoff and there were no significant runoff events
this summer so we will not capture close to the
target of 10 runoff events even with continued fall
sampling.
Date

2020 phosphorus results (ug/l)
Barton

Black

Clyde

Johns

27-Apr

53.4

18.4

11.5

14.8

16-May

99.8

107

18

31.6

22-Jun

30

30.6

128

21.9

21-Jul

25

30.1

14.2

21.3

17-Aug

15.1

27

13.8

16.5

21-Sep

27.4

18.7

31.1

14

13-Oct

NA

NA

NA

NA

9-Nov

NA

NA

NA

NA

Lake Memphremagog
LaRosa Sampling
2019 - Annual report
2021 - Sampling plans
Ben Copans
and
Sarah Damsell

https://www.vacd.org/conservation-districts/orleanscounty/programs-and-services/memphremagog-reports/

LaRosa volunteer monitoring program Memphremagog
water quality sampling partnership - background
• 8 sample dates per year over
• At least two targeted runoff events each year
• Sample for total nitrogen and total phosphorus
• In 2019 we sampled 37 sites at 9 farms
• Continuation of sampling efforts that began in
2005 – where we have sampled over 190 sites

In 2019 we made
progress in showing
water quality
improvements even
with limited data.

Farm 6
• Statistical analysis suggests that cover
cropping and no/reduced till practices
have reduced loading from corn fields.
• 99.8% chance that the reduction in the
increase from above to below the corn
fields in 2017-2019 (11%) vs 2014 – 2016
(52%) is real.
• The magnitude of the drop at the middle
site that is below this corn fields and
barnyard runoff was much higher with a
reduction of 78%. This is just barley
statistically significant with just over 95%
chance this is a real change. This is due
to the high variability in the phosphorus
concentrations at this site.

52%

Ave. increase 2014-2016

VS.

11%

Ave. increase
2017-2019

78%

Reduction

Farm 9

• 2017 – milking Herd
• 2018 – no cows
• 2019- Heifers
• Statically significant
difference in TP and
TN between 2017
and 2018.
• Small barnyard
project in 2018 and
buffer discussed.
• Farm was
conserved in 2020
and restoration
projects are being
planned.

Tice mill

Lower

Upper

Morin Farm

• The difference between the upper and lower
sites in fall pre vs post BMP shows a 99.97%
chance that there is a reduction over time by
nearly 85%.
• This reinforces that the closer sites are to BMPs
the better but above and below provides the
best chances of showing improvements with
limited data.

Success Story

2021 LaRosa water sampling plans
The 2020 season was canceled, however the Orleans County Natural Resources
Conservation continued to work with many farms where we sample to implement
agricultural best management practices.

The LaRosa Partnership Program will be happening in 2021 but there may be some
changes in how this program is structured

The Memphremagog RCPP has been renewed for 5 years with $850,00 in funding and we
are considering how to recruit new farmers into the water sampling program to allow for
data collection before practices are implemented to evaluate BMP effectiveness.

